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This week Greg has:
Enjoyed attending the RHS Chelsea Flower Show, where he visited
the Climate Change Garden and joined the receiving line to welcome
Members of the Royal Family attending the show this year.
Responded to Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy oral questions in the House of Commons, alongside
Secretary of State, Rt Hon Kwasi Kwarteng MP, and ministerial colleagues.
A clip is included below.
Met developers with proposals to redevelop South Fulham’s Albert and
Swedish Wharf. Further details below.
Met local business with concerns about pedestrian accessibility at
Vanston Place. Further details below.
Welcomed the news of Britain’s first ever green gilt (a UK
Government bond) raising £10bn to finance green projects.
Welcomed the encouraging new figures from the OECD which show
that the UK economy will be the fastest growing economy in the G7 in
2021 and 2022.
Joined local campaigners in Shepherds Bush for local Councillor
candidate, Constance Campbell.
Held constituency surgery appointments for constituents and local
businesses across Chelsea and Fulham.
Welcomed the Government announcement that from November, fully
vaccinated passengers will be allowed to travel to the USA. This is great
news for many in Chelsea and Fulham and beyond.

Westminster News
Greg responding to oral
questions in the House of
Commons
This week, Greg responded to
Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy oral questions in
the House of Commons. The first time
at the dispatch box in his new role as
Energy and Climate Change Minister.

Greg responded to questions from
colleagues from across the House on
various issues including heat pumps
and the UK not being dependent on
energy supplies from hostile states.

Travel to the USA
This week, Greg welcomed the
Government announcement that from
November,
fully
vaccinated
passengers will be allowed to travel to
the USA.
This is great news for many in Chelsea
and Fulham and beyond.

Encouraging OECD

figures
This week, Greg welcomed the
encouraging new figures from the
OECD which show that the UK
economy will be the fastest growing
economy in the G7 in 2021 and 2022.

Britain’s first ever green
gilt
This week, Greg welcomed the news
of Britain’s first ever green gilt (a UK
Government bond) raising £10bn to
finance green projects.
More info

Chelsea and Fulham News
Greg attends RHS Chelsea
Flower Show
This week, Greg celebrated the return
of the RHS Chelsea Flower Show,
having previously been postponed
due to the coronavirus pandemic.
During the visit, Greg viewed the RHS
COP26 Garden with the RHS Director
General, Sue Biggs, and was also
joined by the Secretary of State for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs,
Rt Hon George Eustice MP.

Later in the day, Greg also joined the
receiving line to welcome Members of
the Royal Family visiting the show,
which included THR The Earl and
Countess of Wessex, HRH The
Princess Royal and TRH The Duke and
Duchess of Gloucester.
More info

Greg celebrates Chelsea in
Bloom
This week, alongside visiting the RHS
Chelsea Flower Show, Greg also
explored Chelsea in Bloom.
Chelsea in Bloom, an alternative floral
art show, runs from 20 to 25
September. This year's theme is
‘Extraordinary Voyages’.
Greg commended the RHS, the Royal
Hospital and Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea for going
ahead with the Chelsea Flower Show
and Chelsea in Bloom this year.
More info

Greg welcomes Chelsea
History Festival
Greg welcomes the start of Chelsea
History Festival. Himself a history

graduate, Greg welcomes the start of
Chelsea History Festival.
The festival runs from 17 - 26
September and further details about
the events on offer can be found
below.
More info

Greg campaigning in
Shepherds Bush
This
week,
Greg
joined
local
campaigners in Shepherds Bush for
local Councillor candidate, Constance
Campbell.

Albert and Swedish Wharf
Proposals
Last week, Greg met with developers
to hear their proposals for the
redevelopment of Albert and Swedish
Wharf in South Fulham.
Greg has initial concerns about the
proposed height and massing of the
development
and
welcomes
residents' early views
on
the
proposals.

Pedestrian Access at
Vanston Place
Last week, Greg was approached by a
developer expressing concerns about
pedestrian safety and access at
Vanston Place, claiming that the
location of the stationary Number 11
buses
disrupted
pedestrian
access. The developer is seeking to
move the turning and holding point for
the buses, to another (unstated)
location.
Greg is sceptical of this proposal, but
welcomes residents' views on the
matter.

Coronavirus News
Everyone aged 16 and
over in England eligible
for COVID-19 vaccine
Last week it was reported that 50% of
all 16 and 17 year-olds have now had
their first coronavirus vaccine.
More info

COVID-19 Booster
Programme
The Government have launched the
COVID-19
Vaccine
Booster
Programme with the msot vulnerable
to COVID-19 to be offered a booster
vaccine.

The NHS will contact those eligible for
a booster directly. Further details
available below.
More info

Petition and Consultations
Transport for London
consultation on Congestion
Charge proposals
Greg notified residents of the
consultation Transport for London
(TfL) are running on new proposals on
the Congestion Charge.
The proposals include making the £15
charge permanent, changing the
charging hours to 07:00 and 18:00
Monday to Friday and 12:00 to 18:00
at weekends.
TfL have launched a consultation on
these
proposals
and
Greg
encourages residents to share their
views. The consultation closed on
Wednesday 6 October 2021.
More info

Gatwick Airport Consultation on Northern Runway
Greg has been informed of Gatwick Airport’s consultation on proposals to bring
the existing Northern Runway into routine use. Constituents are invited to take
part in the consultation and share their views with Gatwick Airport. The
consultation runs until 23:59 on 1 December.

More info

Petition to reinstate Bishop's Park Farmers Market
Greg has been disappointed to hear of the decision by the London Borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham (LBHF) to permanently close the Bishop’s Park
Farmers Market. The market is a popular local facility within the community and
the market has been closed recently due to the Council’s interpretation of the
Coronavirus regulations, but was expected to reopen in the coming weeks.
The decision taken by LBHF to permanently close the market is widely
unpopular with local residents across the community. Therefore, Greg set up a
petition calling on LBHF to reinstate the Bishop’s Park Farmers Market.

Sign Petition

Contact Greg Hands MP

By telephone:
020 7219 5448
By email:
mail@greghands.com
In person:
Click here for more details on appointments

By post:
The Rt Hon Greg Hands MP
Member of Parliament for Chelsea &
Fulham
House of Commons
London, SW1A 0AA
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